Project Description

The Gunnison Valley Health Senior Care Center has 59 licensed beds and is the only long term residential care facility in Gunnison County. They service three general areas for the needs of seniors in Gunnison- Skilled Nursing care, Alzheimer's/Dementia Care (the Special Care Unit), and Hospice and Palliative Care. They also offer both occupational and physical therapy through the Gunnison Valley Health Rehabilitation Department.

They are keenly aware of each individual’s dignity, privacy, worth and wholeness and strive to provide compassionate care to the Gunnison County older population by providing quality service, enabling older people to live to their highest potential as individuals who desire independence, good health, community involvement and personal fulfillment.

This project used Rmax ECOMAXci™ polyiso insulation to provide a thermal and water-resistive barrier - for the comfort of their residents. The application was direct to stud, and the quality team at Accurate Insulation in Grand Junction, CO performed beautifully in providing a durable and energy efficient wall assembly. FCI Constructors oversaw the project and were very happy with the finished result designed by Davis Partnership.

Rmax ECOMAXci™ Continuous Insulation for Exterior Walls

With glass fiber reinforced aluminum facers, ECOMAXci™ offers enhanced durability, dimensional stability and greater radiant heat protection. ECOMAXci™ allows for optimum efficiency through multiple design options, ease of construction and a better building envelope.
Why Rmax Polyiso Insulation

ECOMAXci™ is installed continuously to reduce thermal bridging and block air and moisture. The heavy-duty (12mil exterior and 10mil interior) are reinforced by a glass fiber mat that helps protect against rips, tears and punctures – all of which are common place during the construction phase of any building.

Architect
Davis Partnership
www.davispartnership.com

General Contractor
FCI Constructors
www.fciol.com

Installer
Accurate Insulation
www.accurate-insulation.net

Distributor
Rocky Mountain Construction Wholesale

Location: Gunnison, Colorado
Project Size and Insulation: 33,000 sq ft, ECOMAXci™ 2 ½"
Project Timeline: May 2018 - Present